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rhat a pitiful subject he would ' have
for another song. What a shame upon
jour sex, for it is. not women who do
these things, but men and boys.' The
mothers suffer in giving them' birth.
They: nurse and cherish ; and clasp the
little things to .their -- bosoms and love
and hope and pray,: but the destroyer

Mr. John P. Irish," Naval Officer of
Customs - at ' San Francisco, . 'who has
been spending considerable time in
Washington ' this? winter; attending to
Federal matters: is an - Iowan and-- a

former neighbor of the mew Secretary
lof --. the Treasury, . Governor - Shaw.

"Iowa has produced many brilliant
orators," said Mr; William L. Cubert-so- n,

President of the First National
Bank, of Carroll, Iowa, who was present
lm Washington to welcome Governor
Shaw, --"and Irish is one of them."-- ;

The naval office which Colonel Irish
fills is a branch of the Treasury Depart-
ment,: lit is one of ar series of similar
offices which were established' ior the
sake of convenience' and economy in in he dead of winter horses and cattle City and town associations will be rep-certa- in

Customs districts where the ex-- can be worked without Tany) danger .of resented by some of their leading men.
tent of transactions makes it impracti- - being frozen. - - People -who go there Railroad -- men from several , terminal
cable to forward a daily, accounting to
the Department at.Washington.

The power of Mr. Irish as an orator
has been recognized by politicial leaders
and he has been much in demand in
big campaigns. Prior to Bryan's first
nomination for the Presidency - Mr.
Irish had engaged-- ! in several joint
debates with the Nebraskan, and dur-
ing both national campaigns he was
commissioned by the Republican man- -
agers to follow ' in uryan s wake.
Wherever Bryan spoke; :; there on the
following night Irish would address the
people. "r:--:.v- ;--

Irish is a man of nimble wit. : On
one occasion, while addressing a con-
vention,' some delegates opposed to the
course which he was urging began to
hiss. .

Instantly his followers shouted re-
buke. The voice of Irish, which in
carrying power has been likened to
Webster's, rose above the clamor. -

-- "Gentlemen," said he, addressing his
supporters and waving his hand toward
the hissing delegation, "let them hiss.
I have always been an advocate of abso-
lute liberty of expression. ; Neither in
this convention nor out of it would I
apply closure to the means employed to
vocalize the thoughts of men or the
predilections of animals. .The snake
hisses out of instinctive venom, the
goose hisses out of the stupidity of its
nature, and all creatures, including
man should have equal rights to ex:
press themselve3 according to their
congenial endowment."

Then turning to his disturbers, Mr.
Irish added: "You may, gentlemen, if
that is the ordained method for the, ex--
pression of your emotions, continue to
hiss."

ffeitber Sampson J or Sehley Entitled
to any Unusual Reward.

The salient features of President
Roosevelt's decision in the Schley case
are as follows: ,

All the accusations against Schley,
based on his conduct prior to the battle
off Santiago, are thrown out. The
president holds that if Admiral Schley
erred during that period his offenses
were condoned by his retention as
second in command.

On the question of command the
president says: '

"Technically Sampson commanded
the fleet and Schley, as usual, the west-
ern division. The actual fact is, that
after the battle was joined 'not a helm
was shifted, not a gun --was fired, not a
pound of steam was put on in the
engine room aboard any ship actively
engaged in obedience to the order of
either Sampson or Schley, save on
their own two vessels. It was a cap-
tain's fight."

Sampson was hardly more than tech-
nically in the fight. His only-clai- m

for credit rests upon his work as com-
mander in chief, in planning to. meet
the Spanish ships when they should
come out.

Schley is entitled, as is Captain Cook,
to the credit for what the Brooklyn did
in the fight. On the whole, the presi
dent finds that the Brooklyn did well,
though he considers the vessel's loop"

u Lie? j1 VV C uiiDba&c uiauc jj kujr
Uicllvau BlAip uuiuig uuc uai.iiic
The president considers that the most

striking act of the battle was that of the
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This is a bright and blessed morning. 1

I feel bettera good deal better.
, Think I will --write a verge or two of

. poetry. , - 11 ...a sick man - has good sur
: roundings it . beats medicine.- - Good.
cheerful company to call and not stay
longgood children to sympathize and
watch the clock for medicine ; time,
good grandchildren to come and : kiss
you and go to and from and talk and
make a noise; a good wife to scold you

; and tell how imprudent you have been,
--

; and a good doctor to look at j your
. tongue and choke you . with a spoon

: handle so as - to see ' awav down the
esophagus, f But nature has, the best of
medicines stowed away in the blessed
sunshine" that gives life " and ..vigor to

, everything ; animal and vegetable and
revives the drooping spirits of the sick.
It has been a long and hard winter
the coldest" and . most disagreeable one

j hundred consecutive days that we have
: - had for years. . How I envied the good
. people ' of Florida while JL read ;Tom
t Sawyer's rhapsodies in the Clear Water

paper: over the advent of spring with its
peach trees and yellow jessamine the

balmy , air with their fra
grant blossons. iiut it is t coming

r gentle serine is not far away now and
a day like: this is its harbinger. :If it

" were not for the daily catalogue of hor-rib- le

things that headline the daily
papers even a sick man could be calm

land serene On such a day as this. ; ; An
' aged i-- country friend told me that he
had quit taking the daily papers for it
distressed him to read such things. - "I
haven't long to live," said he, "and I
don't wish - to cloud my mind with a
daily record of human misery." But

, most all people have to-- mix up with the
affairs of nationsiand of men and keep
postedabout everything that happens.
We can't skin the bad and, read , the

.'good only, There is a fascination
about horrible things that we cannot

. resist. They .are the first things we
look for.. They excite our pity or our
indignation or our wonder. . Our child--

" hood began' that way for we never-tire- d

, of Jack the Giant Killer and' Rawhead
and ' Bloody Bones and Bobinson
Crusoe. And . now the editor of the
press- - dispatches carelessly looks over
the little slips that are laid upon his

v desk and reads "Another explosion in
the -- - mines one hundred killed;"
"Another railroad wreck thirteen
ed," and then resumes the little anec--
dote he was narrating to a friend. . .We
are all growing case-harden- ed to pain

:-- and grief and suffering for the ssfthe
; reason thaitthe surgeon becomes case- -
hardened to the pain of his patient.

But even and anon some new horror
comes along that shocks humanity and
astounds the world. I read three long
columns last night about the horrors of
adulterated food ; in Paris "and how
18,600 infants died the last year from I

poisoned milk.' How the great incor--1

porated dairy companies in the subur-- 1

Dan towns nave to aeuver ew,wu i
quarts 1 eyery: ; night. It it skimmed
before it is canned and then is watered
20 per cent before it is put on the cars.
On arrival at their depots it is delivered
in cans to 800 rnilk boys (garcons) who
get f1.40 a night and as much more as
they can made by watering the milk
from the hydrants that are supplied
from the river Seine, the filthiest river
in all France. One hundred detectives
are employed to watch these boys,' but
the bovs have detectives, too; and are
oMnm no-Vi- t nr nrroaWI THa ciitt- - I

intendent of police savs it is impossible
I

i i rA I

vivu dKUb mimii pvi. LrvTD couu jljlsj uvn i
asks fox two: thousand. This watered
milk quickly sours and by the time it
is delivered to the retailer at day break
it has to be watered again with a solu a
tion of bicarbonate of soda. This is the
milk that supplies all Paris, and is
daily fed to infant children and in a
KwaI rrtAt? falrA illAn v a 41 rhvaav huav wm sj winy vii vya m 4inwmM
or diarrhoea and die. The medical
faculty. " all - teslified that milk
caused the death of over 18,000 infants
in Paris in one year and the mortality
was on the increase, and this does not
include the death of children over one
year - old. i These eight hundred boys
are organized into a powerful syndicate
for protection and defense, r ISach
pays intot their treasury $4- a week,
making a total ox,9H,uuu a month i

with wmcn to pay lawyers lees and
unwuiuewwu.M lix jau ami
to bribe the city detectives not to catch
them when watering the milJc , ihey
water it while the wagons are on the go

pumping in behind with cans of

Baltimore Sun.

The Sun some months ago reprinted
some sarcastic remarks made m Con-- 1
gress about hxteen.: years since about
the climate of Alaska and its alleged
tropical character. -- . . The moral was that
fifteen years aga we ; knew very little
about Alaska. But, according to Gov-- 1

ernor Urady, we will have much to i

learn about our ice-patc-
h. s An officer

of the United States army is quoted as
saying: "The climate of Alaska is bet--

ter than on the great plains of Wyo--
ming, Montana and some parts of Ne- -
vada. . - In all parts of Alaska there are
more hospitable winters. - They have
no severe storms in ; the ' interior, and

I think thev will " experience a great I

change in climate, but this is a mistake, I

for all last winter I very, seldom wore,
an'overcoat."--- . y -

The Governor of Alaska adds - his
own valuable testimony to the, semi--
tropical character of the country.
"Alaska," he says !'is susceptible of j

very . great agricultural possibilities. J

The great river valleys embrace culti - 1

J vable areas large enough for good-size- d

States. There is a. tract southwest of
Yakalat, lying between the sea and the
mountains, which is 60 miles long and
from 15 miles to 30 miles wide, which
to-d- ay is covered " with redtop which
stands as high as a man's shoulder."

Apart from its gold and coppermines
Alaska may then, after all turn out to
be a good investment.- - .The stories of
the mildness of the climate are a little
surprising. They may be exaggerated.
Still it will have to be borne in mind
that the territory . embraces,! all " told,
369,520,600 acres, a large part of which
is still unexplored as to mineral wealth,
agricultural resources, fisheries and
timber. Much of it, no doubt, is per-
petually frozen, lying beyond the arctic
circle and facing the midnight sun.
But it is a vast area and much of it is
warmed by the winds of the Pacific
ocean'. There is already a white popu-
lation of some 60,000. A railroad 400
miles long is said to be under contem-
plation to a -- point on . Bering strait.
The British have already built a rail
road toward the Klondike, with the re--
suit of greatly cheapening the trans-
portation of machinery and- - supplies.
The gold-minin- g craze has revealed the
value of all that part of the world.

.Folger Get TwelTe Tears,
Salisbury j jjeb. au. This morning

Judge Shaw passed a sentence - of 12
years in the penitentiary upon i Alfred
D. Folger, the slayer of Robert Moore,
who was found guilty of manslaughter
yesterday. It is the general opinion
that J? olger is coming - off remarkably

I light, thanks principally to the pains
taking ingenuity and ability with which
the defence was conducted, by his coun
sel in the lace of the most i damning
evidence. The judge intimated as much
m imposing the sentence, without,
however, criticising: the jury in any
way. it is nevertheless true that the
verdict can be partly explained by the
low average intelligence of the jury.

JVIareonl Beady lorBaslnesf.
London, Feb. 20. At a meeting of

the Marconi Telegraph Company to
day, Signor Marconi, referring to the
recent experiments, announced that
the next series of tests would include
the transmission of words and mes
sages.

He added that there was nothing to
prevent the company from undertaking

at sea. : The system , at present was in
permanent use on - board 70 ships, and
mcic wcic u muu Biaiiona. xxib irams--
mission or 'zo words in a minute did not
compare badly with the work of the
cables. The defects with reference to
secrecy had been remoyedt ; j "

r
Sontbern Place for Hobson.

The people of Capt. Richmond Pear- -

of the State University of Alabama.
Tuscaloosa. The former President re
signed last June because he could not a
control the students. The prime re
quisite at this time for the President
of this institution is abihty to discipline
and control the students. Hobson" is
conceded to be a disciplinarian. Many
high in the State's influence declare the a-
Mernmac hero js the ideal man for the J

place and want his consent to the use I

of his name.

' Skeleton In Hoom Walls.
- Syracuse, . Feb. 21. While tearing

down the old Vandermark house at
South Troupsburg, 'carpenters found
the. skeleton of, a man ' between the
partitions in xne-- of the rooms. The is
house has . been vacant for many years
and-th- e discovery has created great ex-
citement. It is said that a peddler was
seen to enter the house twenty years ago
ana was never seen aiterwardA; There
is'no openingin the partition" and -- how
a person could get in' there unless im-
prisoned and walled ' up is a great is
mystery. -

" - - - - - V v

- Not Tramps.'
"Oh, darling I" exclaimed the young

man as a look of pain ; chased itself
across his t open-face- d countenance;
' have broken ' ''you my - r ?

- 'Your 'heart V interrupted the
maiden fair: "I'm soLSorry." ; : - a

"No, not my heart, V he rejoined, I

but every cigar in my vest pocket I

ana tney cost iu cents apiece, too.' .

"
, Wot Gnilty.

The provincial barber remarked the
sparsity of his customer's hair. , 'Have
you ever tried our special hair wash?"
he said exrfir.tant1v: t'Clh J
that that did it." was thft rnfoocrushing reply. ' ; ' 1

of

Convention. .

The twenty-sixt-h annual convention
of the .Young Men's Christian Absocia-tion- s.

of North Carolina will take place
in Charlotte' March 8-1- 1. It will be
unlike any convention ever held in pre-
vious, years, k Not more than one-ha- lf

a dozen topics will be discussed, as the
convention V will confine itself to the
discussion of several vital, live subjects
which have to deal with- - the religious
life of men. ; It will in every respect be
a-- Twentieth .. Century : Convention,
Practically every important college and
many preparatory schools for boys will
Bend delegations of their choicest men.

points are also coniinsr to participate
in the convention programme.

This year the convention , will open
ion Saturday evening, closing on Tues-
day night. Sunday will be a red letter
'dayin Charlotte. There will be ser
vices in nearly all of Ihe prominent
churches, with union meetings at night,
aaoressea by some oi the most prorai- -

nent association leaders : in North
America. In the afternoon there will
oe a great mass meeting lor the men
of Charlotte. The local association
hopes to h ave over a thousand men
present at this service. -- Mr. Augustus
Nash," the Religious Work Secretary of
the Cleveland," Ohio, Association, will
address this mass : meeting for men.
AmoDg other prominent speakers who
are to participate in the convention are
Messrs. Don. O. Shelton, of New York
City. C. L. Gates, of . Atlanta; II. E.
Roseyear, of Louisville.

The music will be a special feature.
The executive committee have se-

cured Mr. E. O. Sellers, of Washing-
ton, D.C, to have general charge of
this feature. N

A cordial invitation is extended to
every pastor in North Carolina and to
all men who are interested in their fel-
low men. Young men frcin towns and
rural districts where there are no asso-
ciations will be especially welcome. It
will be necessary, however, for themo
secure the proper credentials. . By
writing to A. G. Knebel, State Secre- -
tary Y. M. C. A., Asheville, N. C,
within the next ten days these creden
tials and all other information will be
promptly, forwarded. - . : ;

The good people of Charlotte will en-
tertain all delegates. . The majority of
the-- railroads havei granted reduced
rates. " If would be i well, however, to
see your local ticket agent in advance,
and ascertain whether . or not he has
received instructions. "

Composition on Daniel Boone.
The following was picked up by a

reader of Odd Tales near a public school
in Baltimore:1.

Daniel Boone was bovn in Pensylva
the year of. 1735. He was fond of
hunting he used a gu u when t he could
hold it, he used to like the woods and
hunting and shooting deer at night,
once he was hunting at night with a ,

torch he saw something shining like
a deer eye he found after that it wasja
lady, who' he marrige afterwards, not
long after he got marrige he went ; to
Kentucky it was a loney place, bears
and wolves were a lot there. He once
kill a bear on a . tree1 when he was a
bout 18 once his doughter were picking
flowers when: some indias came and
took them off one of them broke of
some limbs of a tree and one of the in-
dies cough her doing and he told her if
she didnt stop it he would kill him she
tor some of her dress off and they found

tor off the went and they saw a lot of
indias sitting around a far and they
snot and two ieii dead - and the others
ran a weigh. He once got

The remaining pages, are missing.

One on Jfoe Bailey,
A group Of senators gathered in Sen-

ator Masonfs committee room and in- -
bulged in a pastime which is a delight

was to the enect tnat while the 'lexan
was a member of the house he attended

mass meeting in his district. During
the meeting he constantly referred to
Jacob T. Patrick, a prominent republi-
can from Kentucky as "judge." " This
incensed Mr.'Patrick, who finally arose,
and said: .

"I
m

am
.
not a judge. I never was.

anc niore than that, 1 have no title. I
am plain Jake Patrick, the only strictly
private citizen in the entire common- -
wealth of Kentucky. I am not even a
'mister.'"

. "Well, sir," replied Mr. Bailey, "you
are unique. . I should think that you
would be at least a 'colonel.' I have
always understood that in Kentucky it

the easiest and cheapest thing in the
world to be a colonel."

. "There is something in that," re-
plied Mr.' Patrick. ' "It is almost as
easy" and cheap to be a colonel in Ken-
tucky as to be a congressman in Texas."

Sickness is a misfortune at which it
cruel to laugh. But there are two

cases of sickness 'that : have an effect
upon ur risibles that we cannot con-
trol. One was the rheumatism that
laid up Evangelist Fife just as he had
discovered the truth of the doctrine of
olivine healing by the laying on of
hands - and the ' anointing with oil.
The other was the case of Judge Ewing,

Christian. Scientist, who came upon
theplatform in New Orleans the other
day, ill,, and while demonstrating that
there was no such, thing as sickness
had to stop the lecture on account of
his sickness and was carried from the
hall. Presbyterian Standard.

Mr. R. N. - Page of Biscoe," Mont--
comerv nnnntv. hast mtvini-l- annnnnned

-- Ssjii. rl
tLA r. to,v"- x iuu.

Troy, waxes warm.

The following from the Charlotte Mill
News, a paper-devote-d; exclusively, and
intelligently to the interests of mill ope
ratives, is so crushing a refutation ofthe
silly twaddle indulged in by "agitators
and their alhes that we leproduce it;
We have often thought that the' opera-
tives in,our North'Carolina mills would
resent sooner or later the - sudden in
terest m their welfare, by. those who
picture them as 1 'paupers" . and 'op
pressed hirelings," without the spirit
much less the opportunity to resist the
cruel despotism under which they live.
The following from The Mill News is an
excellent . and truthful picture of : the
general condition ; which - prevails
throughout the mills in this State:

'.'A certain class of writers are having
much to say these days about what
they term the deplorable condition of
the Southern cotton "mill - operatives.
They are striving hard to make the lm
pres8ion on the public that the average
mill operative is the most oppressed
and downtrodden person on the face of
the earth. It. is true many of the mill
operatives are poor and hard run," but
there are poor people in all walks of life.
! ; '. 'There are many advantages offered
the southern mill operatives that are
superior to those enjoyed by many other
classes of people,, and the mill people
themselves appreciate these advantages.
It makes no difference to them how
much the professional growler, who
makes his living by showing his teeth,
talks about their 'terrible condition."
They know he is either lying or don't
know what he is talking about." While
the condition of the Southern mill Op-
erative is not all that could be wished
for,.it is much better than, that of the
average farmer, and a thousand times
better than the worthless men who do
not toil themselves, but eke out an ex-istan- ce

by making others feel miserable.
"To show how baseless this charge of

squalid poverty and merciless oppres
sion of mill operatives is we will give a
few facts and figures from one mill vil-
lage in this section. The operative of
this mill have on deposit with the com-
pany and in banks amounts as follows:
One family .... $1,200
Oner family . . . . . 800
One family . . . . .... 700
One family of two .... 225
One family of two , . . . . 130
One young lady . . . . . . 120.
One family . . . . . ., 200

"In addition to these, there are quite
a number of small deposits ranging
from $10 to $100. Some ten or twelve
other families are living in their own
houses and paying for them . through
the building and loan associations out
of their weekly wages.

"The above all belongs to a jnoral
and self-respecti-ng class of people who,
instead of moving from place to place
every lew weeks, stay at one mill for
years, and by work and energy maLe
tor themselves places at good wage

A ' 'What is true of the operative of tli .

village is true of the operatives jof many
other mills throughout the' South.
These people have more money to-d- ay

then four-fift- hs of the farmers who own
their farms.- - This does not look like
the mill operatives are such a law,
downtrodden lot of people as they have
been painted by a set of men who claim
to be their friends. "V

"No; if some of those fellows who
are strolling around over the country
slandering and belittling the honest mill
operatives of the South would go to
work themselves and earn an honest liv-
ing, the country would be much better
off."

Followlns Up tne Argument.
"Dr.-Fourthl-y, does the performance

of one good act make a good man ?"
"By no means."
"Then why should the committing

Of oneTsin make a man a sinner ?"
"Well, suppose a man is covered

with fleas. If vou remove one flea
from him him you don't make hinj
happy, do you?" j

"No."
"Yet if he has just one flea on him

he's a miserable man, isn't he ?"

A Pleasing; Prediction.
The professor was explaining to the

class at a girls' high school the theorv
according to which the human frame is
completely renewed every seven years,
and. addressing one of his pupils, he
said:

"Thus - Miss JtJrown, in seven-year- s

you will be Miss Brown no longer."
"I devoutly hope that may be so,

said the young ladyj demurely casting
down her eyes

It was morning, and as he glanced
out of the window he was surprised.

"Why it rained last night," he re
marked.

' There was a flash of lightning in his
wife's eves as she turned on him.

RainI "she exclaimed. "Well.. I
guess it did rain, and I had to pull up
the ; awning and put down the win
dows." . - '

'But you needn't have done, that,"
he protested; ".Why didn't you" wake
me?" ;

.
"

"I tried to," 'she 'answered coldly,
i'and I found the other the easier job."

"Did yez show Casey, the con
tractor the ' Wash'n't'n t: monnymint ?'
asked Mr..Rafferty.'' :

"I did," answered Mr. Dolan, '.'an'
he was deeply impressed." ?

: "What did he say YL - ,
1 "He said it war the tallest . one-stor-y

buildin', he ivver saw" . . .

; Pooh!" said Daisy, scornfully,'" ' 'the
laea oi your oeing aznuu ox a poor oiu
housedog! Why, he eats out of. my
hand." - -

"I don't doubt il," replied Burroughs
dubiously,' "but what I am afraid of is
that he might take a notion to eat out
of my leg."- - ' . - .r-"- .

The Baltimore Sun says that eggs are
selling there at 45 cents per dozen. "::; f

comes and then all she can do is to
grieve and weep. England slaughter
ing the Boers and France her innocent
children. .What next? - 1

U A graphic writer in , The New York
Press describes a different kind of hor-
ror that we know not of, but is a living,
breathing, seething thing that : is not
new but has come to ; stay , and grows
bigger and more horrible as the 'years
move on. ' He says: "It would have
been unnecessary for Gustave Dore to
follow Dante for a text in order: to pic-
ture the horrors of hell. The govern-
ment has established freelraths at Hot
Springs where thousands of the. most
miserable of all God's creatures congre-
gate and. bathe 'for relief and a' cure
;from their loathsome diseases; The
wretches ; leave . their- - rags " upon the
cemented r floors which are an inch
deep in water, thenr stagger orvxeel or
crawl naked as the fiends in the cham
bers of hell. From thence; they crowd
into a third room where the water and
the air is up to 110. and the stench of
bul odors is horrible. In this room are
wo large pools like vats in a tan yard,

d the victims tumble into them like
ogs into a mud puacue. . mo aoctor,

no soap, no towels, no attendants, and
hey are soon hurried out to make
room for more, for several hundred a
lay is the maximum. Ten, fifteen or
iwenty at a time soak ; their j: loathsome
infirmities in the nasty, fifthy, hot heal-
ing waters, and then reclothe themselves
vith their wet rags and go somewhere
to dry. All are benefited and 10 per
bent; are cured. What a picture I Their
ives, such as they have made them,

are not worth saving, but they cling to
them and live in hope and defy despair.
One hundred and seventy-eig- ht thou-
sand of these human beings passed
through the free baths last year. One
path room is for white men, one for
white women, one for negro men and
one for negro women. . '

Not far away is a magnificent hotel,
and there is a fashionable ball going
on. The rich, the gay, the elite are
there. One moment a man is waltzing
with his wife, the next with some other
man's wife, the next with Somebody's
mistress, and the next with his own
mistress, x Everything goes, and -- all is
hell. A famous physician took his
daughter there this season, but sent
ter home quickly to keep her from the
company of wealthy and diseased para-
sites. Almost every one who goes there
registers under an assumed name and
plays incognito during his stay. A
southern judge was recently called upon
bra toast at a hotel banquet and said:
Here's to the names we left behind

us. JJut. tne nail nas not been toia
some of it is too bad to tell. Every
light the poker rooms are in blast and
housands won and lost. . The reader
xmders and wonders can such things
be in this Christian land, and in this
God's country. Verily, the humble
kcuthe poor who live around us on the
hiiis and in the vallevs or down in the
piney woods should be thankful for"the
health and morality that comes from
bovertv. Burns never wrote a truer
verse than that which says:

'And I know by tne smoke tnat so grace- -

Tn i lv ennea
From among the dark elms tnat a cottage

was near. -

And I said to myself If there's peace in this
The heart that Is humble might hope for It

nere." - -

Bill Abp.

for marriage
?altlfnSre.?im . . -
r "A JLutheran minister in a Western
Maryland town told me an amusing
storyt. the other day,'' said a gentleman
to a reporter of the Sun. "Some time
ago, as this minister was walking along

street of the town an old German ad
advanced toward him with extended
hand. The minister shook hands, but

. . . . ..1 1 ll .1 .1 - A 1 ?remaiKea uai ne coum not recau aia
name. - 'Oh, yes,' said the ; old Ger
man, 'you remember me. 1 am the
man who gave you a pig when you
married me.

"The minister smiled as he recalled
the incident, and as he was about to
ask about-th- e wife, the old German
said; "Now, I'tell what I'll do. When
you married me I gave you a pig, so
I'lLgive you two pigs if you will now
Unmarry me.' "

Salisbury correspondence Raleigh
Post: "A contract was. let yesterday for
the railroad to be built by the Whitney
Reduction Company from New Lon- -
Jon the Narrows. The contract was
awarded to Wra. J. Oliver & Co., the
largest : railroad contractors in the

of fact that he had been given the
contract Mr. Oliver loaded a special!
tram at Atlanta with an equipment
auu will begin work on the - road i at
once. He will employ , about 1,000
men and agrees to. have the road com
pieted by May 15th. . "The road is to be
of miles in length and will cost the

hitney Company $75,000.", . j-
-

Mrs. O'Brien:- - "Good marnin'. Mrs.
cCabfi. 'An' nhwat makes vez look

so sadr Mrs. JSicuaoe: "enure, 4enms
was smt to tni?xremtenuary ier six
months." , Mrs. . O'Brien: ."Weill
Shure. don't worry. Six months will
soon pass' Mrs. McCabe: "Shore,
that's phwat worries me.

;Teddv -- I wish I hadn't licked.
Jimmy Brown this morning. .' - f

MammaYou see now how wrong it
was, don't you dearT". ; - . -

Teddy Yes, cause I didn't know
till noon that he was ' going to give a
party. - - r

.

I Tommy: "Ma,canl have two pieces
of pie this noon?" -

.
Ma: "Certainly Tommy. Cut the

piece you have in two." -- " - "

Gloucester, whose commander, wain, vinoed oi ms intention to qmt the navy, iory..ieuing. vne oi tne yarns con-wrig- ht,

pushed into the fight through are now urging him for the presidency, erned Senator Bailey, of Texas, and

water. , ine mil suspected is turnedlguth. Immediately on notification

a hail of projectiles in order that he
might do his part in destroying the two
torpedo boats. For this conduct Wain-wrig- ht

was entitled to receive more than
any otner commanaer wna ine possi
ble exception of Clark, of the Oregon.

It was just to Admiral Sampson that
he should receive a greater advance in
numbers. than Admiral Schley. . There
was nothing done in the battle that J

warranted any unusual reward for I

either;
There is ;no excuse whatever from

either side for any further agitation of
this unhappy controversy. To keep it
alive would merely do damage to the
navy and to the country.

North Carolina Postal Cleric Stricken
with smallpox on His Honeymoon. ?

WashinKlcn Pogt, 19th.

Arthur B." Craver, of Lexington, N;
C , a postal clerk on the Southern Rail--

Tray, became iu a iew uays ago in uiu
city and was sent to the smallpox hos
pital yesterday-whe- n it became evident
that he was suffering from a mild at-

tack of that dread disease. " His Bride
is closely, quaranuneu ai oxu xuui
street, , northwest, I where the couple
haVe resided -- since arrival in the city.
Craver was ' married in December and
came to Washington with his bride to
live.' "".His route lay between this ; city
and Charlotte,' N. C, and he traveled
it reMarly until several days ago,when I

ne became iu. - jjh v aiwsr v.- iu.urpuy
was called in to see ithe patient yester-
day, and becoming suspicious that the
case was or e of smallpox, be called - in
Dr. Llewellyn Elliott, who concurred in
the opinion of the first physicsan. - Dr.
Fowler; of the health : department, was
summoned, and, recognizing the char
acter of the disease, ordered the patient
removed to the smallpox hospital. I

over to cecity cnemists,-wd-
o analyze

most of them escape punishment in
come corrupt way, but none are dis
charged. They go back at once : into
the company's service; But Paris is
aroused as-- it never has been and
declares the death-dealin- g .' business
shall be broken up if it takes two thou
sand - detectives to pursue - the ; eight
hundred hoys. uur children are fed
on. microbes from the river Seine," is
now ou evexjr wugue. utaer cities nave
taken up the cry and Bouen and Iun- -
Jark show a larger death rate of infants
than rans, and now they say no won- -
der tne popular oi France is decreasing I

insteaa ot increasing. . we are poison
ing three-fourt- hs of all the children be-
fore they are a year old, and half ?the
remainder soon after. Seine water, mi
crobes and ate of soda 1 ; :(

This exposure comes from late official
sources and is no doubt the truth, - or
very near it. Just think' of it and
shudder 18,000 innocent helpless
bat3 murdered in one year in one
city. - Tom Hood wrote a song about
the poor sewing women that aroused all
London. If he were alive in Paris now


